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Lot

Description

1

Georgian silver basting spoon. London 1817, maker Solomon Hougham, Solomon Royes & John East Dix. Mono to handle. Weight 130
grams, measures 12 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

3

Georgian silver tablespoon, London 1820, maker George Piercy. Mono to handle. Weight 84 grams, measures 8.75 inches, all approx.
Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

4

Georgian silver tablespoon, mono to handle. London 1810, maker Thomas Dicks. Weight 83 grams, measures 9 inches, all approx.
Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

6

A pair of early Victorian silver Kings pattern sugar tongs, London 1842, maker John & Henry Lias. Weight 72 grams, measure 5.75
inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

7

6 fiddle pattern Exeter silver teaspoons. 5 marked Exeter 1844, maker Robert Williams and 1 Exeter 1836, maker James Andrew Page.
Total weight 110 grams, each measures 5.5 inches long, all approx. Mono to handles. Condition: Age related wear, no issues.

8

A Pair of silver Victorian serving spoons with foliate engraved bowls and reeded handle decoration. Sheffield 1900, maker Mappin &
Webb. Total weight 143 grams, measure 9 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

9

A pair of early Victorian Scottish toddy ladles, Glasgow 1845, maker Robert Gray & Son. Monos to handles. Total weight 115 grams,
measure 6.5 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

11

A George III silver basting Old English pattern basting spoon, London 1801, maker Stephen Adams. Mono to handle. Weight 110
grams, measures 12 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issue.

12

A rare C18th Georgian silver toothpick holder with engraved decoration, Birmingham 1798, maker Samuel Pemberton. Weight 10
grams, measures 2.5 inches long, all approx. Condition: Hinge and button push clasp good. A few and very minor dents.

13

A Georgian silver caddy spoon, Birmingham 1829. Weight 16 grams, measures 3.5 inches long, app approx. Mono to handle. Condition:
Tarnished, marks to bowl.

14

An C18th silver mote spoon, marked only with lion passant, maker T D probably Thomas Dene. Weight 13 grams, measures 5.5 inches
long. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

15

A George III silver table spoon, London 1799, maker W E. Weight 68 grams, measures 8.75 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor
surface wear, no issues.

18

A pair of C18th Georgian silver serving spoons. London 1782, maker Hester Bateman. Total weight 105 grams, measure 8 inches long,
all approx. Matching monos to handles. Condition: Hallmarks on one spoon very rubbed.

20

A George II silver taperstick London 1743, maker John Cafe. Weight 124 grams, height 4.25 inches. Condition: Minor surface wear, no
issues.

21

A George III silver taperstick with detachable sconce, London 1744, maker Thomas Whipham. Weight 155 grams, height 4.5 inches, all
approx. Condition: Sconce slightly bent otherwise no isues.

22

A silver George I taperstick on square base, London 1724, maker James Gould. Weight 116 grams, height 4.25 inches, all approx.
Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

23

A silver George II taperstick, London 1751, maker Hugh Mills. Small heraldic insignia to base. Weight 150 grams, height 4.75 inches, all
approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

26

An antique silver card tray with acanthus leaf decorated rim. Hallmark rubbed and indistinct. Weight 276 grams, measures 8.25 inches
diameter, all approx. Condition: Minor pin head dent to dish.

27

A large Georgian silver toast rack on ball feet, Sheffield 1824, maker John and Thomas Settle. Weight 282 grams, measures 6.25
inches long x 5.25 inches high to top of handle, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

28

A good collection of Georgian English provincial silver serving spoons. 9 hallmarked Newcastle 1803, maker John Langland II, 3 have
no date mark, maker John Langland I and John Robertson I (probably C18th). 12 in all. Total weight 896 grams, measure 9 inches long,
all approx. Condition: Some hal ...[more]

29

A set of 4 Georgian English provincial silver table forks, Newcastle circa 1805-1813, maker Dorothy Langlands. Mono to back of
handles. Total weight 292 grams, each measures 8 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

30

A set of 6 silver Georgian table forks, London 1792, maker Richard Crossley. Total weight 414 grams, each measures 7.25 inches long,
all approx. Condition: Some wear to prong end tips.

31

A lovely C18th Georgian silver patch box with hinged lid by Samuel Pemberton, London 1793, having etched pattern to sides and blank
shield shape cartouch to lid. Weight 79 grams, measures 1.25 inches long, all approx. Condition: Tiny dents to base otherwise no
issues.

32

A Georgian silver helmet shaped cream jug with reeded pattern to handle and rim. London 1803, makers mark rubbed. Weight 97
grams, measures 5 inches high max. All approx. Condition: Small dent to body and 2 or 3 minor surface pin prick dents.

33

A set of 6 silver C18th dessert forks, London 1783, maker George Smith III. Total weight 235 grams, measure 6.5 inches each, all
approx. Condition: Minor wear to ends of a couple of prongs, some rubbing of hallmarks, otherwise no issues.

35

Set of 3 Scottish silver William IV serving spoons. Edinburgh 1832, maker William Cunningham. Monos to handles. Total weight 196
grams, each measures 8.75 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

36

A silver Georgian basting spoon, Birmingham 1818, maker Edward Thomason. Mono to handle. Weight 109 grams, measures 11.75
inches long, all approx. Condition: Wear to top outer edge of spoon bowl, minor surface scratches.

43

A fine Georgian silver nutmeg grater, Birmingham 1812, maker possible Joseph Willmore. Having hinged lid and hinged grater. Weight
30 grams, measures 1.5 inches long x .75 inches wide, all approx. Condition: All hinges good, grater corroded but firm, small dent to
front.

44

A silver Georgian soup ladle, London 1808, maker T.H. Weight 140 grams, measures 13 inches long, all approx. Mono to handle.
Condition: Signs of use and wear to bowl.

48

A lovely silver C19th engraved pattern scissor case containing 2 pairs of scissors (not silver). Original blue velvet lining. Mono to
cartouche. Marks rubbed, maker JN. Weight exc. scissors 119 grams, measures 6 inches long x 2 inches wide by hinge, all approx.
Condition: Closing button missing, min ...[more]

52

A charming George IV silver patch box, baving blank cartouche. Birmingham 1821, maker Samuel Pemberton. Weight 7 grams,
measures just over 1 inch long x 7.5 inch wide, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

53

A Georgian silver sugar caster on square base, London 1800. Mono to front. Weight 100 grams, measures 6 inches high, all approx.
Condition: Damaged and requires repair, some small dents

57

A silver Georgian tablespoon, London 1795, maker George Smith III & William Fearn. Initials to back of handle. Weight 60 grams,
measures 8.5 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear.

59

A George IV silver shell pattern skewer. London 1826, maker Charles Eley. Weight 118 grams, measures 12 inches long, all approx.
Condition: Generally no issues, tiny bend to end of skewer.

62

An early Victorian silver stilton scoop, London 1840, maker Chawner & Co. Weight 43 grams, measures 7 inches long, all approx.
Condition: Minor surface wear.

64

A pair of silver Georgian shell bowl sugar nips. Hallmarks worn. Initials MD to centre. Weight 26 grams, measure 4.5 inches long, all
approx. Condition: Slight movement on centre pin, otherwise no issues.

67

A George III silver half pint mug of squat baluster form with acanthus leaf scroll handle and engraved crest. London 1815 Maker IB,
height 9.5cm, weight 221 grams/7.1 troy oz. Condition: Age related wear.

69

A 19th century Spanish Colonial South American white metal chamber pot with hammer planished bowl and ornately chased handle and
base rim. Diameter 16.5cm, height 10.5cm. Gross weight 785 grams/25.23 troy oz.Condition: Age related wear.

70

A City of London Mayoral Livery Company engraved silver plaque commemorating the appointment of Aldermen George Godfrey Warr
& Frederick Rowland, dated 29 September 1939. Mounted on an ebonised wooden back. Hallmarked London 1939, maker DGC. Size
38.5cm x 23cm. Gross weight 1286 grams/40.76 troy ...[more]

71

An Austrian silver trinket Secessionist box in the Arts & Crafts style c1910, decorated with chased African animals on all four sides and
a cabochon green stone inset to the lid. Marked A Blochlinger 0.800 to base. 9.5cm x 9.5cm x 8.5cm, gross weight 228 grams/7.33 troy
oz. Condition: Overall go ...[more]

78

A good Garrard & Co silver three piece tea set in the Queen Anne style, London 1954-55, approx weight 50 ozs/1570 grams.Condition:
Small dent to teapot lid, minor age related wear, otherwise in overall good condition.

80

A late Victorian Georgian-revival silver three piece tea set by Mappin Brothers, 66 Cheapside & 220 Regent Street, London, 1898-99,
approx weight 38 ozs/1200 grams, being of classic half fluted London shape with gadroon cast borders, the teapot having a wooden
handle and finial, each piece with ...[more]

86

A George III re-marked silver lidded jug (we believe a converted tankard), cancelled hallmarks for London 1768, makers mark 'IM'
originally possibly for Jacob Marsh or John Moore, now re-marked by the London Assay Office 'LAO' for London 2020. Bears an
engraved crest believed to be for the Turnbull ...[more]

87

A George III provincial silver mug by John Langlands, Newcastle, 1774/75, of plain tapered cylindrical form with s-shaped scroll handle,
on a spreading circular foot, approx 11cm high, approx weight 9 ozs/282 grams.Condition: Age related wear and minor surface
blemishes.

90

An 18th/19th century foreign silver box, being of rectangular form with hinged lid and rounded corners, with embossed decoration to the
top, sides, and sparse decoration to underside, various impressed marks, approx 12cm wide, approx weight 4.4 ozs/137 grams.
Condition: Age related wear and minor su ...[more]

99

A boxed set of berry spoons with engraved decoration to handles. London 1808 and London 1815, maker William Fearn & William
Chawner. Total weight 128 grams, measure 8.5 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues

100

2 silver Georgian tablespoons, London 1807, maker indistinct and London 1829, maker James Beebe. Total weight 140 grams,
measure 8.5 and 9 inches respectively, all approx. Monos to handles. Condition: Some minor surface wear.

101

A Georgian silver sauce ladle, London 1822, maker William Eley & William Fearn. Weight 57 grams, measures 6.5 inches, all approx.
Mono to handle. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

103

A pair of silver George III serving spoons, London 1813, maker William Eley, William Fearn & William Chawner. Total weight 124 grams,
measure just over 8.5 inches, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear.

104

Set of 6 silver dessert spoons, maker James Deakin & Sons, various dates Sheffield 1898 - 1903. Weight 296 grams, measure 7 inches
long, all approx. Condition: No issues.

105

A collection of early C19th silver spoons and forks comprising: 3 dessert spoons, 3 table forks and 3 dessert forks - 9 items in total. All
with monos to handles. Total weight 369 grams, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear.

106

A silver C18th caddy spoon with engraved decoration to handle London 1789, maker Thomas Northcote. Weight 7 grams, measures
just under 3 inches long, all approx. Mono to handle. Condition: Tiny indent to bowl.

107

A collection of 16 antique silver teaspoons. 6 Scottish silver, Glasgow 1837, maker David McDonald, monos to handles. 6 C18th fiddle
pattern teaspoons, monos to handles, and 4 C19th teaspoons, monos to handles. Total weight 266 grams approx. Condition: Some
minor surface wear.

109

6 Geprgian Scottish silver dessert spoons, comprising set of 4 Edinburgh 1804, maker Francis Howden. 1 Edinburgh 1816, maker David
McDonald and 1 Edinburgh 1809, maker John Graham. All have same mono to back of handles. Total weight 172 grams, measure 7
inches long, all approx. Condition: Some mi ...[more]

110

A collection of 14 C19th silver dessert spoons comprising: 3 Dublin, 2 Newcastle, 3 Glasgow and 6 London. Various makers. Monos to
handles. Total weight 507 grams, all approx. Condition: Some surface wear.

111

A pair of William IV silver sauce ladles, London 1833, maker William Eaton. Monos to handles. Total weight 153 grams, measure 7
inches long, all approx. Condition: Some surface wear.

112

Set of 6 Scottish silver table forks, Edinburgh 1821, maker James & Walter Marshall, also marked D M. Mono "B" to handles. Total
weight 400 grams, measure 8 inches long. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

114

Set of 6 Exeter silver fiddle pattern dessert forks, Exeter 1855, maker John Stone. Monos to handles. Total weight 327 grams, measure
6.75 inches long, all appros. Condition: Minor surface wear.

115

10 pieces of C19th silver flatware comprising 8 dessert forks hallmarked 5 Dublin, 2 London and 1 Exeter, various makers. Along with 2
serving spoons Newcastle 1839, maker John Walton. Monos and heraldic marks to handles. Total weight 507 grams approx. Condition:
Minor surface wear.

116

18 small silver silver spoons comprising 3 sets, being 6 Scottish C18th mustard spoons, maker PR, marks incomplete. 6 C19th
teaspoons with engraved decoration, marks incomplete and 6 egg spoons, London 1811, maker William Eley, William Fearn and William
Chawner, mono to handles. Total weight 302 g ...[more]

117

Mixed silver lot comprising small helmet shaped cream jug, Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1968, a silver butter knife Sheffield 1910, maker
James Deakin & Sons, 3 Georgian spoons, mono D to handles, and a small silver tankard, marks rubbed. Total weight 258 grams. 6
items in all. Condition: Den ...[more]

122

A Georgian Scottish Edinburgh silver basting spoon, marks rubbed, possibly C18th. Mono to handle. Weight 101 grams, measures 12
inches long, all approx. Condition: Some surface wear.

123

A Scottish silver ladle Edinburgh 1825, maker Andrew Wilkie, mono to handle. Weight 30 grams, measures 6 inches long. Condition:
Minor surface wear, no issues.

126

A boxed set of embossed French silver salts with clear glass liners, circa 1895, maker Doutre Roussel plus 4 white metal mismatched
salt spoons. Total weight of silver 70 grams, each salt measures 2.5 inches long x 1.5 inches high, all approx. Condition: Corrosion
marks.

128

10 George III silver tablespoons, London 1771, maker Thomas Chawner. Total weihgt 740 grams, each measures 8.5 inches long, all
approx. Heraldic motif to handles. Condition: Minor surface wear some marks rubbed.

129

A hobnail cut glass and silver topped pear drop shaped scent bottle with glass stopper. Chester 1921, makers mark rubbed. Measures
4.75 inches long approx. Condition: Dent to one side of lid.

131

A collection of 6 silver hallmarked Georgian and Victorian fiddle pattern dessert spoons. Total weight 230 grams, measures 7 inches
long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear.

132

A lovely Georgian Scottish ram's horn and silver topped snuff mull with hinged lid, having good colour and patina. Silver unmarked.
Approx. 7 inches long including curl. Condition: Small dents to silver top.

135

A silver foliate design cigarette case with inscription to Nurse Fanny to centre panel. Chester 1896, maker William Neale. Weight 71
grams, measures 4 inches x just under 3 inches max., all approx. Condition: Exterior no issues, surface marks to interior.

141

A pretty pair of late C19th/early C20th clear glass and silver overlay bulbous form scent bottles with overlay and glass stoppers. Each
scent measures 4.75 inches high including stoppers, approx. Condition: White residue to interiors, one scent has interior 1.5 inch crack
to glass.

145

A pair of silver Hester Bateman serving spoons, London 1780. Mono to handles. Total weight 126 grams, measure 8.5 inches long, all
approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, one small dent to each bowl.

147

An early C19th Irish silver caddy spoon with scallop shell bowl. Dublin 1821, maker William Osborne. Weight 14 grams, measures 3
inches long, all approx. Condition: No easily visible imperfections, tarnished.

153

A good quality berry pattern sugar sifter spoon, London 1806, maker's mark rubbed. Blank cartouche to handle, boxed in later Mappin &
Webb bespoke box. Approx weight 47 grams, measures 7.25 inches long, all approx.Condition: No issues.

154

A George III silver ladle, London 1806, maker Soloman Hougham, heraldic mark to handle. Approx weight 49 grams, measures 6.75
inches long, all approx.Condition: Minor surface wear.

156

A large Georgian silver mustard pot (no liner), city mark missing, probably London 1806, maker W M heraldic mark to front of lid. Approx
weight 141 grams, measures 3.5 inches high inc x 3.25 inches max diameter, all approx.Condition: Minor surface wear.

159

A pair of silver covered binoculars having embossed floral design, Birmingham 1897, silver maker JP, in leather case for Charles
Chevalier, Paris. Measures 3 inches high closed x 4.5 inches wide, all approx. Condition: Silver tarnished, otherwise all parts appear to
be in good working order. Case sl ...[more]

160

A pair of large silver embossed bon bon dishes, marked sterling to bases, probably early 20th century. One has mono to base centre.
Total approx weight 210 grams, measures 7 inches long x 5 inches wide x 1.25 inches high all approx.Condition: Some surface wear.

161

A pair of Irish silver serving spoons, Dublin 1829, maker James Brady. Total weight 158 grams, measures 9 inches long, all approx.
Mono to handles.Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

163

A mid Victorian silver vinaigrette with gilt interior, Birmingham 1868, maker Frederick Marson. Engraved pattern with scalloped edge,
mono to cartouche. Weight 12 grams, measures 1.25 inches x .75 inches, all approx.Condition: No issues.

164

A silver Victorian oval shaped vinaigrette with silver gilt interior, Birmingham 1887, maker CC, possibly Colen Hewer, Cheshire. Weight
14 grams, measures 1.25 inches x 1 inch max, all approx. Mono to cartouche.Condition: Gilt worn at base.

170

A Georgian silver viniagrette with gilt interior, Birmingham 1829, maker Joseph Willmore, mono to cartouche. Weight 11.5 grams,
measures just over 1 inch x nearly 0.75 inches, all approx.Condition: Minor signs of age related use and wear.

171

A small silver William IV vinaigrette with gilt interior and empty cartouche, maker T S. Weight 8 grams, measures just under 1 inch x 0.5
inches, all approx.Condition: Minor age related surface wear.

172

A large 18th century silver ladle, London 1740, maker George Smith III, mono to handle. Weight 136 grams, measures 12.5 inches long,
all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear.

173

A set of 6 Scottish silver fiddle pattern grapefruit spoons, Edinburgh 1825, makers HOME and AW, mono to handles. Total weight 97
grams, measures 5.5 inches long, all approx.Condition: One spoon has dents to bowl.

174

A pair of Scottish silver Queen's pattern sauce ladles, Glasgow 1842, maker George Innes. Total weight 82 grams, measures 6 inches
long, all approx. Small mono to handles.Condition: Minor surface wear.

175

A large 18th century Georgian silver ladle, London 1785, maker George Smith III. Weight 159 grams, measures 13.25 inches long,
mono to handle. Condition: Small dents to bowl.

177

A pair of Georgian silver sauce ladles, London 1823, maker William Chawner II. Total weight 130grams, measures 7 inches long, all
approx. Mono to handles.Condition: Some pitting to bowls.

179

A pair of good Georgian serving spoons, mono to handles, London 1824, maker Jonathan Hayne. Total weight 225 grams, measures
11.75 inches long, all approx.Condition: No issues.

A rare 19th century Russian silver Torah pointer with lion finial and red stone set centre star, with rope twist feature to handle. City mark
183

185

for St Petersburg, assay master possibly Josef Sosnkowski. Weight 26 grams, measures 7.5 inches inclusive, all approx. Condition No
issues, minor surface wear ...[more]

A set of seven 18th century Georgian silver serving spoons, London 1783 and 1784, maker Charles Hougham, mono to handles. Total
weight 516 grams, measure 8.5 inches long, all approx.Condition: Two spoons have imperfections, otherwise no issues.

186

A collection of 12 Georgian dessert spoons, London hallmarks 1796-1820, various makers, some monos to handles. Total weight 409
grams, measure 7 inches long, all approx.Condition: Some age related wear and imperfections.

187

A pair of Scottish silver fiddle pattern ladles, Edinburgh 1853, maker Robb & Whittlet, mono to handles, along with another pair of ladles,
London 1803, maker Edward Lees. Weight Scottish ladles 154 grams, measures 7 inches long, weight London lades 88 grams,
measures 6.75 inches long, all appro ...[more]

188

A collection of 12 early 19th century Georgian table forks, various dates and makers, some monos and heraldic marks to handles. Total
weight 792 grams, measure 8 inches, all approx.Condition: No issues, minor surface wear.

189

A Georgian 18th century silver basting spoon, London 1795, maker WE. Weight 121 grams, measures 11.5 inches long, all
approx.Condition: Minor age related wear.

191

A lovely heavy Georgian ladle with shell bowl, all hallmarks rubbed and indistinct. Weight 194 grams, measures 13.5 inches long, all
approx.Condition: One small pitting mark to bowl, otherwise no issues.

193

A Georgian 18th century silver serving/basting spoon, London 1792, maker George Smith III & William Fearn, having reeded handle
with bird motif to end. Weight 115 grams, measures 11.75 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

194

An Irish silver large Georgian oar handle shaped soup ladle with vase motif to end of handle, Dublin 1806, maker John Power. Weight
213 grams, measures 13.25 inches long, all approx.Condition: Small dents to bowl.

196

A set of 6 Georgian silver dessert spoons by Peter, Ann & Willian Bateman, London 1804, mono to handle. Total weight 183 grams,
measures 7 inches long, all approx.Condition: Signs of age related wear and use to bowls.

197

A collection of 8 Georgian silver tablespoons with beaded pattern handle, comprising three circa 1770 maker I.S, three 1783, maker
W.T, one 1777 maker Thomas Northcote, and one with rat tail bowl 1780, maker Sacheveral Wright. All London, some marks rubbed.
Total weight 532 grams, measure 8.75 inche ...[more]

198

A set of twelve 18th century Georgian table forks with beaded pattern handle, London 1783, maker George Smith III. Total weight 790
grams, measures 8 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

199

Eighteen Georgian 18th century silver tablespoons, London 1777-1781, maker George Smith III, having beaded pattern handle. 6
spoons have monos to handles. Some marks rubbed. Total weight 1160 grams, measures 8.5 inches long, all approx.Condition: Minor
surface wear.

200

A silver George III marrow scoop with beaded centre handle, London 1783, maker George Smith III. Weight 47 grams, measures just
under 9 inches long, all approx. Heraldic motif to back of bowl, rubbed.Condition: No issues.

201

A pair of silver George III basting spoons with beaded handles, London 1801, maker Peter, Ann & William Bateman. Total weight 229
grams, measures 12.25 inches, all approx.Condition: No issues.

202

A silver Georgian 18th century coffee pot with wooden handle with coat of arms to body, London 1756, Maker possibly John Barbe.
Weight 896 grams, measures 10.5 inches high including acorn finial, all approx. Condition: Old repair to handle, otherwise minor age
related wear.

203

A silver Georgian 18th century entre dish and cover both marked London 1798, maker possibly William Pitts & Joseph Preedy same
heraldic motif to both parts. Weight 953 grams, measures 12.75 inches long x 10 inches wide max, all approx.Condition: Minor age
related surface wear, hallmark on handl ...[more]

204

A rare silver 17th century James II trefid spoon, London 1686, maker Lawrence Cole. Weight 49 grams, measures 8 inches long, all
approx. Initials to back of spoon.Condition: No issues, rubbing to hallmark.

205

Six silver Victorian table forks with beaded pattern handles and with scroll motifs to handles. London 1860-1862, maker rubbed, but
probably Elizabeth & John Eaton. Total weight 542 grams, measures 8.25 inches long, all approx.Condition: No issues.

207

A Scottish 18th century silver basting spoon with same pattern, motif and mono to previous lot. Edinburgh 1788, maker David Marshall.
Weight 87 grams, measures 12 inches long, all approx.Condition: Age related rubbing to pattern.

208

A pair of silver 17th century trefid spoons, possibly Charles II, marks completely rubbed. Weight 85 grams, measures 7.5 inches long, all
approx.Condition: Age related surface wear.

209

A rare silver Channel Island's trefid spoon, circa 1750, mark for Pierre Amiraux II, active in Jersey since 1747. Weight 31 grams,
measures 7 inches long, all approx.Condition: Minor age related wear, no issues.

211

A Georgian 18th century silver toddy ladle with baleen (whale bone) twist handle, London 1783, maker mark rubbed. Weight 36 grams,
measures 15 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor chips to handle, otherwise no issues.

212

A pair of Georgian reeded pattern sugar tongs, London 1815, maker William Bateman. Weight 47 grams, measures just over 5.5 inches
long, all approx. Mono to top.Condition: Some minor rubbing to reeded pattern.

213

A pair of Georgian silver fiddle pattern sugar tongs, London 1814, maker Peter & William Bateman. Weight 45 grams, measures 6
inches long, all approx.Condition: Some surface wear.

214

A pair of Georgian silver fiddle pattern sugar tongs, London 1818, maker William Bateman. Weight 32 grams, measures nearly 6 inches
long, all approx. Mono to top.Condition: Hallmark rubbed, minor surface wear.

215

A pair of Georgian plain sugar tongs, London 1808, maker Peter & William Bateman. Weight 31 grams, measures 5.75 inches long, all
approx. Initials to top.Condition: Minor surface wear, slight bend to one tong.

216

A pair of plain Georgian silver sugar tongs, London 1820, maker William Bateman, mono to handle. Weight 30 grams, measures 5.5
inches long, all approx.Condition: Minor age related wear.

217

A silver decorative serving spoon, London 1819, maker William Bateman, a silver dessert spoon, mono to handle, London 1802, maker
Peter, Ann & William Bateman, and a pair of silver sugar tongs, London 1802, maker Peter, Ann & William Bateman. Total weight 124
grams, approx.Condition: Minor ...[more]

218

Four Georgian silver tablespoons, monos to handles, Newcastle 1802, maker John Langlands II, London 1815, maker possibly Peter &
Ann Bateman, London 1803, maker Stephen Adams II, London 1816, maker William Bateman. Total weight 241 grams, measure 8.5
inches long, all approx.Condition: Minor age ...[more]

219

A silver Georgian sauce ladle, London 1827, maker William Bateman, and a Victorian sauce ladle, London 1846, maker Charles Lias.
Total weight 95 grams, measure 6.75 inches, all approx.Condition: Minor age related signs of use and wear.

221

A pair of Georgian C18th silver table spoons, London 1779, maker William Sumner and Richard Crossley. Monos to handles. Total
weight 104 grams, measure 8.25 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

226

A silver Georgian snuff box with gilt interior. London circa 1820s, maker Edward Stammers (no date letter makr). Mono to cartouche.
Weight 44 grams, measures 2.25 inches x just over 1.5 inches. Condition: Age related surface wear.

227

Very rare C17th silver trefid spoon having clear marks for Winchester based silversmith William Webb. Initials to back of handle and
date 1695. Weight 31 grams, measures 7 inches long. Condition: Age related surface wear.

228

A very fine large Georgian C18th silver basket decorated with grape vines, butterflies and wheat heads, having swing handle. London
1765, maker Thomas Foster. Weight 844 grams, measures 14.5 inches long x 10.75 inches wide x 3.5 inches high (ex. handle). All
approx. Condition: Partial loss of one bu ...[more]

229

An early C18th George II silver porringer with half fluted body. Mono to cartouche. London 1727, maker Thomas Tearle. Weight 273
grams, measures 4 inches high x 4.5 inches diameter across the top ex. handles. Condition: Minor age related surface wear.

230

A Georgian C18th silver meat skewer, London circa 1785 (date letter rubbed), maker Samuel Wintle. Initial "D" to handle. Weight 73
grams, measures 10 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear.

231

A silver Georgian fiddle pattern table fork by Paul Storr, London 1817. Fleur du Lis motif to back of handle. Weight 78 grams, measures
8 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear

232

A Georgian silver cream just on 4 ball feet. London 1809, maker's mark partially rubbed. Monos to front. Weight 146 grams, measures 4
inches high max. ex. handle, all approx. Condition: Some small dents.

233

An Exeter silver fiddle pattern basting spoon. Exeter 1835, maker Charles Taylor & Son. Mono to handle. Weight 111 grams, measures
11.5 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear.

234

A Georgian silver apple corer, circa 1830 with stained turned bone handle. Apparently unmarked apart for maker's makr for William
Bateman II. Weight 31 grams, measures 6.25 inches long, all approx. Conditon: Minor age related surface wear.

235

A pretty Georgian silver mounted cowrie shell snuff box. Circa 1810. Possibly Scottish in origin, silver unmarked. Weight 46 grams,
measures 3 inches long x 1.5 inches wide x 1.5 inches deep max., all approx. Condition: Age related surface wear.

236

A Georgian Newcastle silver coffee pot with bone handle with fluted body and floral and foliate centre panels. Newcastle 1805, maker
John Langlands I and John Robertson I. Weight 792 grams, measures 12 inches high inc. lid. All approx. Condition: Minor surface wear,
some staining to handle.

237

An C18th Georgian silver pap boat, London 1742, maker possible William Gwillim. Monos to both sides. Weight 53 grams, measures 4
inches long x 2.5 inches wide max., all approx. Condition: Small minor dents.

238

A Georgian silver meat skewer with bird on wheat sheaf motif. London 1806, maker partially rubbed. Weight 60 grams, measures 11
inches long, all approx. Condition: Signs of use and wear.

239

A Georgian silver vinaigrette with gilt interior, mono to cartouche. Birmingham 1814, maker Joseph Willmore. Weight 8 grams, measures
1 inch x .75 inches, all approx. Condition: Minor scratches to interior gilt base and minor age related surface wear.

240

A Georgian silver sugar caster of small proportions, London 1806, maker indistinct. Marks on top piece rubbed. Weight 69 grams,
measures 4.5 inches high max., all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

241

An C18th Georgian silver tablespoon by Hester Bateman with decorative floral and leaf pattern handle with initials. London 1776. Weight
61 grams, measures 8 inches long, all approx. Condition: Minor age related surface wear.

242

A Georgian C18th silver mote spoon. Marks rubbed and indistinct. Weight 7 grams, measures just under 5.5 inches long. All approx.
Condition: Minor age related surface wear.

243

A Georgian C18th silver mote spoon. Marks rubbed and indistinct. Weight 8 grams, measures just under 5.5 inches long, all approx.
Condition: Minor age related surface wear.

244

A Georgian silver beaker with 3 reeded panels to body and gilt interior. London 1801, maker Thomas Wallis II. Weight 114 grams,
measures just under 3.5 inches high x 2.75 inches diameter across the top. Condition: Minor surface wear.

245

A good pair of early Victorian silver asparagus servers. Heraldic motif to handle end. London 1838, maker William Eaton. Weight 187
grams, measures 10 inches long max., all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, no issues.

246

A good Georgian C18th silver tankard with gilt interior, Newcastle 1769 (probably, date letter partially rubbed), maker John Langlands I.
Weight 302 grams, measures 5 inches high. Condition: Repair to handle. Age related surface wear.

247

An Irish Georgian silver entre dish with foliate decorated panels to the lid with motto. Dublin 1828, maker's mark rubbed. Weight 1540
grams, measures 11 inches long x 8 inches wide x 4 inches high (ex. handle) - all approx. Condition: Surface wear related to age and
use.

248

A pretty Victorian silver embossed spectacle case, Birmingham 1896, maker Levi & Salaman. Weight 64 grams, measures 6.25 inches
long. Condition: Minor surface wear.

249

A silver "Sherry" decanter label by Nathaniel Mills, Birmingham 1846. Weight 8 grams, measures 2 inches long x .75 inches wide max.,
all approx. Condition: Minor surface wear, pin prick hole on second R leg of Sherry.

250

3 silver tablespoons by Hester Bateman, London 1784. Total weight 177 grams, measure 8.25 inches long, all approx. Condition: Age
related surface wear.

